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ABSTRACT

A network of nine radar siteswas usedto estimatethe flighttime of autumnalmigrantscrossingthe
western North Atlantic Ocean between the northeastern North American coast and Bermuda and

Antigua, West Indies. Arrival of large numbersof birds at Bermudashoweda significantincrease
duringthe day with a peakof 1600G.M.T.; if thispeakcorresponds
to the sharponsetof departures
after sunsetrecordedat North American coastalsites,a flight time of approximately18hoursbetween
the coast and Bermuda is indicated.Arrival at Antigua of large numbersof birds from the north and
northeastshoweda gradualincreaseduringthe day. Observationsat North Americancoastalradars
indicated that departures were most likely to be moderate or heavy 64-70 hours before significant
numbers of birds were detectedat Antigua. After passingover Antigua, the birdspresumablyarrived
at the northern coast of South America about 18 hours later.

Introduction

Williams op.cit., for dates of operation).
At

most

radar

sites we

were

able

to

31:251-267) we reported observations
made with a network of up to nine radar sites

observe for six to eight hours per day. At
Halifax, Cape Cod, Wallops Island and
Miami, observationsusually began shortly

in the area of the western

before local sunset and continued until mid-

N A RECENT
ISSUE
of thisjournal(AB
North

Atlantic

Ocean (Williams et al., 1977). In that paper
we showed that large numbers of relatively
small, relatively slowly-flyingbirds make a
nonstop flight from the eastern coast of
North

America

to the Caribbean

and South

America each fall duringlate Septemberand
early October. In the presentpaper we use
the data from these radars to estimate the

time needed to accomplishthis long, overwater flight.
Methods

COMPLETE
DESCRIPTION
oftheradars
used
for these observations

Williams

will be found in

ibid.

In all years, observationswere madeduring
the last week of September and the first two
weeks of October. Some years, observations

night (2000-0400G.M.T.). Most observations
at Bermuda

were made between 0800 and

midnight (1200-0400G.M.T.) with less than
10% of all observationsbeing made at other
times. The approximatedistributionof observations at Bermuda and Antigua may be
obtained from the number of observations m

each 2-hourperiodin the lower histogramsof
Figs. 2 and 3.
Radars in the Caribbean operated only
0800-1600 local time (1200-2000G.M.T.). On
three occasionsradar operators operated at
night for our benefit. At all sitesobservations
were interrupted by equipment failures or
otherprojectswith higherpriority. At Wallops

at some stations were extended an additional

Island, Bermuda and the Caribbean sites
radar observationswere not usually possible
on weekends or holidays.
As described in Williams id., data were

week before or after this time period (q.v.,

obtained by time exposure photographs
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which recordedthe positionof targetson the
radar Plan Position Indicator (PPI) display

also noted by Richardson(1976), the onsetof
migration in the Caribbean was not as

(q.v., Eastwood, 1967, for further informa-

sharplydelineatedasthe sudden
jumpin den-

tion). Slowly-movingtargetsproducedstreaks
on the photographsindicatingdirection,dens•ty, and speedof movementof migrants(q.v.,
Gauthreaux, 1970). PPI photograpfiswere
scoredon a relative 4-point densityscale(no
movement, light, moderate, or heavy)

sity at coastal sites just after sunset. At
Bermuda a density change from light to
heavy was not observed to occur in less than
two hours, and in the Caribbean such
changesin density were not recordedin time

established for each radar. The reader is also

referred to Williams id., for definitions of

terms used in this paper, methodsof scoring
and analysis of radar data, and sourcesof
meteorological data.
Results

IGHTFALL
ANDTHEPASSAGE
of a cold
front over the eastern coast of North

America in the fall will typically triggerthe
southeastward departure of several million
birds over the western North Atlantic (Drury
and Keith, 1962; Drury and Nisbet, 1964;
Richardson, 1972; Williams et al., 1977).

Many, but not all, of these birds continue
their southeast flight over the area of
Bermuda (Williams op.cit.). The flight path
of these birds is altered

in the area of the

Sargasso Sea by the strong northeast trade
w•nds and the birds are drifted westward
toward the Caribbean and South America

under the influence of these easterly winds

(Williams and Williams, in press).
Radar sites used for determining the time

of departurefrom the North Americancoast
were located at Halifax, Nova Scotia; Cape
Cod, Mass.; and Wallops Island, Va. Arrival
of birds was detectedby radarsat Bermuda,
Antigua and Barbados (in the Caribbean),
and Tobago (150 km from the South American
coast).

At all radarsites,migration
bccurred
in

spansof less than six hours.Thus autumnal
migrantsappearto depart as a coherentmass
from coastal sites but then spreadout considerably as they move over the Atlantic.

NFORTUNATELY
FOROURANALYSIS,
waves
of migrants moving acrossthe Atlantic
did not occur as clearly defined pulses of
activity. Departures from the coast were
likely to occur for two or three consecutive
nights with activity varying at different
points along the coast. Additionally, not
every departurefrom the coastwas followed
at a reasonable interval by radar observa-

tions of large numbers of migrantsin the
Caribbean(q.v., Williams op. cit.). We therefore concentrated on determining the most
probabletimes of departurefor the migrants
we observed moving over Bermuda and
Antigua.
To estimate the birds' flight time between
the North American coast and Bermuda, we
first selected days of moderate or heavy
migration at Bermuda. Each 2-hour interval

(within those days for which we had data)
was then classifiedas light, moderate,heavy
or no migration. (Chi Square tests were
used to determine whether the observed dis-

tributionsdifferedsignificantlyfrom a uniform
distribution. The probability of an event
occurring by chance alone as indicatedby
these tests is given at appropriatepointsas
p<.05 or p<.01 .) These data are presentedin
the form of histogramsin Fig. 1. Each bar of

waves; severaldaysmightpasswith little or
no activity followed by the passageof large

the histogramindicatesthe percentageof

numbersof birds for a day or two. The intervals between migratory activity were more
pronounced at sites farther from the coast.
At coastal sites there was almost always
some bird movement at night. At Bermuda
there were short periods when we failed to
detect significant number of birds. In the

(shaded) or heavy (solid). The number of
observationsis given aboveeachbar; if there
is no numberfor a 2-hourperiod, there were
fewer than three observations at that time

Caribbean

the Bermuda observations from those on the

it was common to have several

dayspasswithoutdetectingmigrants.As was
276

bird

movements

classified

as

moderate

andthe datawereexcluded.Thetwopartsof
the figure share a common and continuous

time scalewhich hasbeenoffsetto separate
coast (see below).
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Figure 2. Density of migrationat Antigua and coastal sites. Lower histogramshowsthe distributionof
moderate and heavy migrationswith directionsfrom 170øto 270øfor thosedays duringwhich a moderateor
heavy migrationwas recordedat Antigua.Upper row of histogramsgivesthe distributionof moderateand
heavy offshore(90øto 190ø)migrationsrecordedat radar siteson the North Americancoast2, 3, 4 and5 days
before the day of arrival at Antigua. Symbolsand presentationof data as in Fig. 1.

turnal observations at Caribbean radars.

oDETERMINE
MIGRATION
TIMING
androutes

accurately, it would be necessary to
operate a large number of stationsalong the
east coast, in the Caribbean, and at inter-

mediatepoints.This conditionwasapproached
in 1973with a total of eight stationsoperating.
In addition to these land-based stations,
radar observationswere madefrom a ship in
the North Atlantic as described by McClintock et al. (in press). The sequenceof events
following the departure of birds from the
United States coast October 3, 1973 is illus-

trated in Fig. 3, in which symbols for bird
movements and wind velocities are superimposedon satellitephotographsof the study
area.

Figure 3a showsthe beginningof a depar-

along the coast and offshore were recorded

that night at Wallops Island. Figure 3b shows
the pattern of bird movement the next day.
The frontal system had become stationary
between Bermuda and the coast. Birds pene-

trated the frontal system moving southeast
over the shipall day and reachedBermudaby
mid-afternoon. On October 5, Fig. 3c, these
birdswere probablybetweenBermudaandthe
Caribbean, beyond the range of our radars.
Bird movementsat the ship(ca. 400 km northwest of the front) appearedto be scatteredin
all directions, although the bird density was
scoredas heavy (see Williams and Williams,
in press,for a discussion
of thisphenomenon).
Figure 3d shows large numbers of birds
reaching the Caribbean October 6, with
heavy movements reported at Antigua at
1600 G.M.T.

(transit time ca. 64 hours) and

terns, this front crossed the shoreline between

Barbados in the evening (transit time ca. 72
hours). Operations at Tobago were suspended at noon (it was a Saturday), and
by that time no major movement had been

Cape Cod and Halifax. Heavy movements

detected.

ture from the North

American

coast. A cold

front had must moved offshore from Cape
Cod to Florida. As indicatedfrom cloud pat-
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Figure 3a, b, c, d. Bird migrationover the North Atlantic Ocean. Averagedirectionof bird migrationand
direction of wind superimposedon weather satelitephotographsof the westernNorth Atlantic Ocean. Satellite photographstaken at 1900G.M.T. Data for Halifax, WallopsIsland and Miami taken from aboutlocal
sunsetto midnight.Data for Bermuda,Antigua, Barbadosand Tobagotaken from 0900 to 1700local time.
Data from ship gatheredfrom 0800 G.M.T. to 0800 G.M.T. the next day. Coastlinesoutlinedin white. Solid
arrows indicate direction and density (light, moderate, heavy) by width of arrow. Solid dot indicatesno
detectablemigration;an X no observations.Dotted arrowsgive wind velocityat the averagealtitudeof birds
taken within 4 hrs of the radar observations;speedscalefor wind in Figure 4<1.

As reportedby Williams/d•,radardoesnot
indicate birds landing at Antigua; only at
Tobago does low altitude flight suggest
termination of migration. Thus, the total nonstop flight for birds movingacrossthe Atlantic should probably include the 800 km
between Antigua and the South American
Volume 32, Number 3

coast.

If birds covered

this distance at the

average
speed
observed
atAntigua.
3.k•,

the continuationof the flightto SouthAmerica
would take approximately 18hours.Thus our
data suggestthe total nonstopflight between

•rtheastern

l•6rth America and South

America is probably ca. 82-88 hours.
279

Discussion

HE RESEARCH
REPORTED
herewas performed on a time-available

basis at the

radar installations;thus, there are manygaps
•n our observations. Most serious of these is
the lack of nocturnal
observations
in the
Caribbean

and to a lesser extent at Bermuda.

Thus, the estimate of flight time to the Carib•
bean may be in error by 12 hours and we
might have missed a second peak in arrivals
at Bermuda after midnight. In both casesthis
would increase the estimated flight time.
Greenewalt (1975) has recently reviewed the
aerodynamics of bird flight and concludes
that the Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroicastriata)
should be able to fly about 3400 km nonstop.
The calculatedvelocity for maximumrangeis
34 km/hr (Greenewalt ibid.) for this bird, suggesting the capability of flight for 100 hours,
which is somewhat greater than the estimate
by N•sbet et al. (1963) of ca. 80 hours. Estimates of maximumflightdurationderivedfrom
w•nd tunnel studies(Tucker, 1968, 1972;TorreBueno, 1976) produce lower estimates of

maximum flight duration (q.v., Greenewalt,
ld ), ca. 60 hours for small birds. Our observations support these aerodynamic calculations and suggest that measurements in
w•nd tunnels may overestimate the metabohc cost of flight to free-flying birds. A
secondpossibilityis that migratorybirdsmay
use local wind conditions to reduce the ener-

getic cost of flight; suchan effect was clearly
shown in radiotelemetric studiesof free-flying

gulls (Kanwisher et al., in press).
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